
Elyon de Neverse sits in local cantina and thinking about war which she past alive. She 
looks to opposite wall where she saw a small board. It was hiring board. "It can be 
interesting opportunity to clean my head," she thinks and deciding if it is good idea.  
 
Elyon paid for her drink and goes take a look what they offer. After she read all option. Elyon 
decided to take first job. Which is hunt down a rancor. It will be great risk and dangerous 
mission but for now seems to her like good way how to help other people. Because this 
rancor destroyed village and made there new home for itself and nobody knows if he don’t 
want try it again with another village.  
 
Elyon borrow a ship because she want to see what she can do with this problem. Also she 
hired a transport box great size enough for rancor. She fly to coordinates which she got from 
contact person who offer that job.  
 
When she arrived there she makes three circles to saw situation from high. Village was 
really destroyed to the last house. The ruins of the houses were scattered over a wide circle. 
According to the extent of the ruins, it can be concluded that the rancor had fun destroying. 
Ruins looks empty except for the rancor which lay in the middle of the main square. After this 
examination of situation Elyon flies a mile from main square and land down.  
 
Then she leads her steps back to destroyed village and thinking about strategy how get the 
rancor to transport box. Because Elyon don’t want to kill him. This box will be delivery to her 
position after she handle problem with the rancor.  
 
"The rancors lives mainly at planet called Dathomir," Elyon thinks about what she know 
about the rancors. "And on Dathomir there lives clans of witches Nightsisters and Sisters of 
the Light. Sisters of the Light use the Force to work with the rancors but this using way is 
different than Jedi.  They sings Force spells and the rancor listen them." After this thinking 
process Elyon decide to use their method. Which she is learnt in times of The Clone Wars at 
the mission on Dathomir. 
 
It not take to long and Elyon arrived to the first ruins. She moves slowly, quietly and tries to 
hide at most time. She don’t want to scare the rancor because scared the rancor can be 
much dangerous. Elyon slowly moves forward and often she stops to recall the Force to 
check the rancor. In this time he sleeps deeply but she must to be careful because every 
louder sound can wake him up.  She stops next to rancor and then she recall the Force to 
make her song stronger. Elyon starts to sing. The rancor wakes up quickly and looks at her 
immediately because she is dangerous. Elyon didn’t make steps backward still sings the 
song but she reach out her hand to link with the rancor. He didn’t like that but she fights with 
him.  In next moment he tries to attack her but Force link  didn't allow him to do that. He tried 
to attack at her again and again so Elyon decide to sing louder the most she can. The rancor 
stops for a while. He looks at her only stares at her.  
 
Elyon feels that song starts to work and now she need to put him to sleep. So she takes big 
breath between verses and focus at new song. She starts to sing a rancor lullaby. The 
rancor still looks at Elyon who starts sing louder again to make song stronger with the Force. 



After a few verses the rancor stats to lay down slowly.  Elyon still sings and uses the Force 
to make him do what she want. The rancor’s eyes starts to closed when he finally laid down. 
And in next moment he falls asleep with deep breath.  
 
“Good night.” Elyon said to him in Force and turns away from him. Then she active her 
comlink to link with ship antenna to send signal. After ten minutes arrives big cargo ship with 
transport box for the rancor.  
 
“You did it,” said captain of the cargo ship.  
“Yes, i did,” Elyon answered.  
 
Then she reach out her hand again and use the Force to move sleeping rancor to transport 
box inside of the ship.  
 
“Please transport him at Dathomir. And your payment takes from contact person.” Elyon said 
to captain and leads her steps back to the her ship. Captain nod for agreement and wish her 
good day.  
 
Elyon walks back to her ship with good feeling. The rancor is on the way to home and she 
was strong enough to handle that situation.  
 
“I am with the Force.” Elyon said to her and thinks what the ways of the Force prepares for 
her in the future.  
 
 
 
 
 


